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Jabra Kensington lock adaptor

Brand : Jabra Product code: 14208-10

Product name : Kensington lock adaptor

- Jabra Kensington Lock Adaptor
- Original and authentic, manufacturer-made accessory.
- MPN: 14208-10
Kensington lock adaptor

Jabra Kensington lock adaptor:

The Jabra Kensington Lock Adaptor is an antitheft device designed to protect your Jabra speakerphone
and Jabra corded USB headset. With this patent-pending device, you can leave your speakerphone and
headset unattended in a meeting room, without any worries. Compatible with: All Jabra Speakerphones
and Jabra corded USB headsets (have to be connected to a Kensington Wire). Qty: 1/pack.
Jabra Kensington lock adaptor. Product colour: Black, Silver

Features

Brand compatibility * Jabra

Compatibility All Speakerphones and corded USB
headsets

Product colour Black, Silver

Ports & interfaces

Bluetooth

Packaging content

Quantity 1

Packaging data

Package width 70 mm
Package depth 95 mm
Package height 10 mm

Packaging data

Package weight 110 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85189000
Master (outer) case width 288 mm
Master (outer) case length 157 mm
Master (outer) case height 394 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 4.4 kg
Products per master (outer) case 240 pc(s)
Country of origin China
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